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She related she could not furnish May information regarding the assassination of President JOHN P . KStDDiDY, of OBIALD
or RUBY, and/or any connection between OSWA D and RUBY .
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Miss EDITH EVBLYN POLiARD, 312 North Bishop, Dallas,
Texas, telephone number NH . 3-9842, advised she was formerly
employed at the Dobbs House, 1101 North Beckley, Dallas, on a
'part-time basis' from August, 1963 to may, 1964 . She explained
she worked on Fridays and Saturdays as a waitress at the Dobbs
House during the above indicated period, during which time she
could not recall having mean LSB HARVEY OSWALD Or JACK BODY at
the Dobbs House or at any other location.
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HAROLD ZIDELL, Zidell Constracrion Company,

1317 Grand, residence address, 7810 Royal Lane, Dallas,
advised he formerly lived In Apartment 108, 4727 Homer,

in the same area where -ACK RMY resided . Its occasionally
saw RUBY and talked to him in the swiavsi .ng pool area . He
was not a personal friend of RTMY anI had no contact with
him whatsoever, outaile of the occasional. contact
at the
pool . RUBY invited him on different occasions to visit
the Vegas Club or the Carousel'Glub and, to the beat of
his recollection, he did go to theae clubs on one or two
occasions .
Mr . ZZDELL believes that RUBY was possibly7 living
In an apartment nearby for one or two years at the
Homer address . He dose not _recall having seen RUBY in
the past three years . Mr . ZIDELL examined a photograph of
OSWALD and stated he does not recall ever having seen OSWALD .
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Mrs . MARY BLEDSOE, 621 North Marsalis, advised that durlug
the tire LEE HARVEY OSWALD had resided at her residence, she actually
knew of no friends , that he had and specifically stated she had never
heard his speak of JACK RUBY, nor did she know of any association
between JACK RHBY and LAX HARVEY 03wALJ) .
MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at her residence,
11611 Farrar Btrest .
She was exhibited a photograph of JACK EDDY .
ILARINA said she did not know RUBY and to her knowledge
LEE HARVEY OSWALD had not known RUBY or ever been in
contact with bin.
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JIM 1 . ONORON, 6769 Inverness Lane, Dallas Texas,
advised that he is the owner of the house at 214 Neeiq, where
LEE HARVEY OSWALD formerly resided .
He noted his contact with
OSWALD was very limited, stated that he did not know of any
association between OSWALD and JACK RUBY, and that be did not
know JACK RDIY at all,
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Mrs . WILLIAM PUIRTIN JIAIEK, 9211 Hathaway, was recontacted to determine whether.she and her husband have any
knowledge as to thelaequaintanceahip and/or association between
LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RU$Y . It in noted that she and
her husband had been contacted at their home on November 23,
1963 . It is .turther noted that they own the apartments at
602 and 604 Elsbeth where LEE HARVEY OSWALD and his wife and
child resided Sn Apartment 2 there, from approximately
November 3, 1962 until apprOximately March 1, 1963 .
Mrs . JDREK stated that she and her husband did
not know JACK REBY and knelt of no association between RUBY
and OSWALD . Mrs . JBEBK said she is positive her husband doss
not know RUBY since they pave discussed this matter after
RUBY shot O6WAID.
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Date December 21, 1963

Mr . MARLON F . TOBIAS . wt ., 602 Elsbeth, Apartment 7,
knowledge as to
was recontacted to determine if he has any
any acquaintanceship and/or asnorlation between LEE HARVEY
that
Mr
.
T(BIAS and his
OSWALD and JACK RUBY . It In noted
wife, Mrs . TOBIAS, manage the Apartment House at 602 and 6o4
in
this Apartment
LEE
HARVEY
OSWALD
resided
Elsbeth and that
House from approximately November 3, 1962 until approximately
March 1, 1963 .
Mr . TOBIAS advised that he did not know RUBY prior
to the shooting of OSWALD by R'.I" end known of no association
or relationship between RUBY and OSWALD .
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Mrs . MAHLON F . TOBIAS, SE ., 602 Elsbeth, Apartment 7,
was recontacted to determine if she has any knowledge se'to
any acquaintanceship and/or association between LEE HARVEY
OSWALD and JADE RUBY . It is noted that Mrs . TOBIAS and her
husband, Mr . TOBIAS, manage the Apartment House at 602 and 604
Elsbeth and that LEE HARVEY OSWALD resided in this Apartment
House from approximately November 3, 1962 until approximately
March 1, 1963 .
Mrs . TOBIAS advised that mss did not know RUBY prior
to the shooting of OSWALD by RUBY and knows of no association
or relationship between RUB! and OSWALD .
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CHARLES DOUGLAS GIVENS, 2511 Cochran Street, was
recontacted to determine if he had any knowledge of association between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and Jt.CK RUBY .

Mr . GEORGE advised he did not know of any acquaintand JACK RUBY .
anceship or association between LEE HARVEY-OSWALD
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Mr . W. WALDO GEORGE, 6769 Inverness, advised he
him and
rented an apartment to OSWALD in a duplex owned by
.
had seen OSWALD on only three or four occasions

,
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GIVENS advised he was employed at the Texas School
GIVENS
Book Depository and knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD as LEE.
advised that he did not know of any association between OSWALD
JACK
RUBY
and
did
not
know
if
they
were
acquainted
.
and
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GENEVA L . MINE, 2305 Oakdale Road, Dallas, Texas,
Dallas, was
employed as Clerk, Texas School Book Depository,
re-contacted to determine 1f she had any knowledge as to
acquaintanceship and/or association between LEE HARVEY OSWALD
and JACK EDDY .
Mrs . NINE stated she was not acquainted with JACK
RUBY and had no knowledge of any association between JACK RUBY
and LEE HARVEY OSWALD.
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JAMES A, JACKSON, 230.1 South Rrvay, advised
he resides 0107 Juntun and has no home telephone . He that
said
he woe employed at American Bakery Co ., 2,70 .1 Booth Ervoy, as
a ^mixer"° and has been so employed %Loco Avyust, 1940 . Hs
states his Social 8eeurty No . is 40554-6910, .nd noted that be
formerly used Social Bocurlty N",. 495 "-50-.0016, Antll . vms
advised by he Social Security Adetnlwtrator that he. hshould
not
use 50 as it was assigned to aaotbnr persou . Thim slaup
occurred while be was in the Armed Pnroee rK ebnrtly after
he got out, when he flrmt went to w"v"k for Amnrtoan Bakery Co .
He advised be has never known any person nwmsA GEE RARVRf OSNALD
or JACK RUBY, also known as JACK RUBENHTRI.N . Ne sold be bad
beard of these names since the asasesinott~n of Pmesident JOHN
P . ARN[RDY, and the murder of LEE RAI(EX OSWALD .
- Mr . JACKSON said he first Ilved et. 1204 R.Ken for
about a year, . then be moved to 214 Rest Neely, where
his
wife lived for about nine months, and tbareefter movedhetoand
North Boulevard Terrace until July, 7463 ; when he and his 701
wife
separated . Her name is SALLY ANN JACKSON, sae Bryar . She now
resides at 830 Sabine, Dallas, Texas .
JACKSON states that his mother, Nra . GUY ALEXANDER,
resides IBA3 Denton Drive in Corrollton,Tesas, and Rhe is l.be
person listed on bin employment re.=rd os tb~ person to notify
in case of death or seoident . Mr . JACKSON avid his Smwedlnte
supervisor is Hr . OHAR CURTIS at the Amor)c-aa Bakery Co ., 2301
South Ervay .
JACKSON said be bad no idea bow LEE HARVEY OSNALD
might have Come in possession of a paycheck club which wpparentl
belonged to him, JACKSON, but that it was possible be might have
aonidentmlly dropped this OheoNstwb on the street and someone
Could have picked it up, but he did not re ;all ever losing one,
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HICHARL R. PAINS, 2515 ". Fifth, advised that he does
not know JACK RUBY and has never heard of RUBY being in contact
with LIZ IIARVZY OSWALD .

ALEXANDER KLRINLERER, 3542 Rent, who is employed
re-contacted to
at Loma Industries, Highway 81 South. was
determine if he had say knowledge as to acquaintancesSip,
JACK RUBY .
and/or association between LEE HARVEY OSwALD and
having
KLEIRLBRNR stated he bad been acquainted with OSIALD,
that he
KLEINLERER
stated
him
through
CLERK
HALL
.
met
or
bas no knowledge of OSwALD'S having been acquainted,
associated, with RUBY . Further, he does not know, nor has

Mr . PAINR was an acquaintance of

i .ER HARVEY OSWALD .

be mat TACK MOST .
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Approximately 12 :30 P .M ., he was standing inside the
first floor of the Texas School Honk Depository looking out
the window at the crowd of people who had gathered to view
the Presidential Motorcade . While looking out the window,
he heard what he believed r ", be three shots and saw people
running, and later deterslr~ed the President had been shot "
He did not view the Presidential Motorcade itself inasmuch as
the crowd was in his line of sight, and did not see LEE HARVEY
OSWALD after the shots were fired . He advised he never works
beyond the fourth floor in the school beak building and did not
have an occasion on that date to go above the fourth floor,
and, further, . during his course of employment, he had never
entered into any discussions of any kind with LEE HARVEY
OSWALD . He advised he knew nothing about OSWALD and did act
know JACK RUBY, and could offer no pertinent
information of
value .
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December 2Q, 1963

EDDIE PIPER 3402 MunEer Street, employee Texas School
Hook Depository, 411 Elm Street, was interviewed concerning
his being at the book store on November 22, 1963 . He advised
he came to work at his usual time, 10 :00 A.M ., November 22, 1963,
and during the course of his morning employment had seen LEE
HARVEY OSWALD, a fellow employee, filling orders on the first
floor . He did not recall the specific time he saw OSWALD,
stating it was shortly after he got to work and stated this
was the only time he saw OSWALD*cn that particular day .

Street, former
Mrs . pZNNT PIARSON, 7317 DaveaPort RARaT
OSWA .D,
of iSt
neighbor of ROBZRT L . OSWALD, brotherhad
any
knowledge
if she
was recoutaeted to determine
between
am to the acquaintaneeship "t24/or association
. Mrs . PRARSON etatnd
in RAMT OSWAID and JACK RUBY
tbc
that she had only seen LU RARVKY OSWALD during
with
his
brother next door, which
time
he
stayed
period of
maid that
from
Russia
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She
was just after OBWALD's return
and RUBY . She
she knew ofaao association between OSWALD
or
beard
of
JACK
never
Been
said farther that she had
RDBT until after LIIDf BARVIT OSWALD was shot to death .
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Mrs. EARLENE ROBERTS, 1026 North Heckley, was
recontacted to determine if she had any knowledge of association between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY .

CHISTRR ALLEN RIGGS, JR .,Orbit Industries, 250
of
Carrell, home address 836 Edgefield, former landlord
LED HARVEY OSWALD when this person resided at 2703 Mercedes
Street, was recontacted to determine if he had any knowledge
between
as to the acquaintanceship and/or association
LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY. Mr . RIGGS advised that
during
he actually knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD very slightly
resided at 2703 Mercedes .
the period of ties that OSWALD
an
acquaintanceship or association
RIGGS maid that hs knew of
had
between OSWALD and RUBY . He said further that he
sever seen or beard of JACK RUBY until after LYE HARVEY
OSWALD was shot to dhath .
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Mrs. ROBERTS advised she was the housekeeper at the
Mrs.
above residence, where LEE HARVEY OSWALD rented a room .
ROBERTS advised that OSWALD had n visitors while renting a
room at the address and did not know if OSWALD or RUBY were
acquainted or had any association.
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